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ur rates na .............. .. ................ 1,1» Ooluunbia would be directly tribeteHe.
Near Vaecoover (Coast)  .............. £220 The,government of British Columbia, on
•--••• .......... ...... Its own accoimt, has been making in-

A» of these are stlB under constructwa. veatigatlons in the direction of extending 
“The physical configuration of the trade in its special products, and finds 

country, rtherSfore, greatly increases the that in fish and, fish products, iron and 
cost of government. Population can nev- stoel and their manufactures, paper and 
er be concentrated or compact, and, as pulp, and timber and lumber there are 
a consequence; the cost of the individual possible openings of great value, and 
factor of population is proportionately, that the resources of the Coast of Brit- 
very much greater than in the Eastern ash Columbia, with available facilities 
provinces The revenues, as a conse-1 for cheap ocean transportation, upon 
quenee, to be derived must be very 1 which the whole fabric largely depends, 
much .less in proportion to the area, or -are such that, without entering into com- 
ihe .individual must be taxed very much petition at all with the products of East- 
higher. One or both of these results in- vm Canada, a magnificent trade could 
variably follow . in time be built up on the West Coast

“I have made a comparison of the fad industries of great magnitude estab- 
cost of the various services in the dif- | l‘8hed. These would be of inestimable 
ferent provinces under different heads, l value the Dominion, ana repay a
S.iSÏÏZ.ÏÏ.'M&S ESSitS -Sppx KSS&ïn’&iïr*-

.f.SS'efca/SS SgSiMS? VSSSr& MATTERS

rection in some details: the Attorney-General Seems to have
jg-------------- made out a very strong and complete

ment of the hatcheries at present in o 
eration in the province ; but what we 
say is, that they are neither large enough 
in capacity nor sufficiently well located 
to be as effective as they should be in 
*mx)pBgistion. Furthermore, we believe 
the province could operate them to great
er advantage to the fishery industry than 
has been done in the past; and the gov
ernment is willing to assume their man
agement without cost to the Dominion.”

On the subject of fish traps ’ the 
memorandum says:,

“At the present time the Americans 
are, by means o£ traps and purse nets, 
catching the very §sh which should Ibe 
taken by our fishermen while passing 
through our waters in the Straits, and 
South of Discovery Island. During the 
past season the State of Washington 
isSued 305 trap, 84 purse net ana 92 
drag net licenses for the capture of these 
salmon, while under the Dominion regu
lations our fishermen Were confined to 
the "hse of gill nets, which are not suited 
to. successful use in the clear waters

P.HVI.
108.350 
g .16

America Act; but that was, however, a 
matter for consideration.

The mem bets of the delegation again 
waited on Sir Wilfrid on Wednesday

The Mission 
To Ottawa $200.00 IN COLD GIVEN AWAY FREE

. leagues the question of Oriental immi
gration. What was stated on that oc
casion is contained In "a. memorandum' 
submitted to Sir Wilfirid subsequently, 
as a record of the discussion. Sir Wil
frid pointed ont that, with reference to 
the Japanese, the Japanese government 
had of its own volition restricted immi
gration from Japan to a practically pro
hibitive point, and that the enactment 
of legislation "on the lines of the Natal 
Act was not only wholly unnecessary bat 
would be gratuitously insulting to a 
friendly power with Which the Domin
ion government was desirous of culti
vating the most friendly trade relations. 
Sir Wilfrid said that the Dominion gov
ernment would not in the future dis
allow anti-Chinese legislation which it 
was competent for .the provincial legis
lature to pass, but would discountenance 
discrimination so far as the Japanese 
were concerned.

In resptot to ithe .refund of the Chin
ese head tax to the province, Sir Wil
frid Laurier pointed out that an act had 
been passed at the .last session of the 
Demi ni on parliament providing far an 
order-in-council for a refund of 5Q per 
cent, after July 1, 1902. The delega
tion urged that the order-in-conncfi be 
passed immediately, and that the act 
should be amended allowing the prov
ince 75 per cent,, and should apply to 
the whole period during which the Chin
ese Restriction Act had been in force. 

Arrangements were then made -with 
ir Wilfrid for a subsequent confer

ence, at which to discuss the question of 
financial relations, and the time agreed 
on was the 4th of February.

In the Meantime, Mr. Eberts, acoem- 
panied by the Provincial Deputy Com
missioner of Fisheries, had an inter
view with the officials .of the Marine, 
and Fisheries Department.
Innately Hon. Mr. Trefoiltaine, minis
ter, was unable to be present, owing to 
other engagements.

A memorandum on financial relations. 
The unoersigoea nave the honor to being the Premier’s statement in full, 

.submit the fotiowiug report of ttheir js attached. This is a replica of what 
visit to Ottawa, in which they were au- wag handed to Sr Wilfrid on the oeea- 
thorized by you to interview the mem- sjon ^ meeting on Wednesday, Febra- 
bers of the Dominion government «.with ary ^ The memorandum was acoom- 
reference to certain matters in dispute paused by maps showing the settled por- 
between the Dominion of Canada and j tj0ns of British Columbia marked in red, 
the province of British Colombia: land the inhabitable valleys of the inter-

We left Victoria on Saturday,_ Jana- : jor uolt ve(- gqtiled, in green: also by
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Premier. Prior Presents Compre
hensive Report of Repre

sentations Made.
Tl fte^onTm?ktaÇ,?u0?.IÎOsSi.TfeS*' iSSu.

A Strong and Well Sustained 
, Assument for Better 

t Terms.

War Cloud 
In The East

ed, and at Easter kind remembrance-* 
were sent to the hospital in the sliane 
of flowers, pot plants, and fruits 
Mrs. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Mrs. Roofed 
Robertson, Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir, Main* 
Dupont, and Mr. Francis and the 
Daughters of Pity. The Sunday concern 

i promoted by the latter society are givi.,,, 
great pleasure to the patients and staff 
and the response in aid of these from 
musical friends has been most geuerou 
and unanimous. A donation from Di- 
Duncan, of Ymir, of another $25 on the 
part of his daughter, Jeannette, has been 
received towards our fund for the chil
dren s ward, and acknowledged with 
uanks. Your patronage and interest is 
asked towards the proposed entertain
ments to be given by the Daughters of 
Pity at the Victoria theatre, May 2t; 
— " and 30, towards the furnishing of 
the children’s ward. Contributions of 
flowers will he gratefully received at the 
hospital on Wednesday the 29th or early 
on Thursday morning.

Definite and Practical. iProposl- 
tioa for Administration 

of Fisheries.
1 Man.b. a

v±« ..
• Ont.

r Que. N. B. N. 8.
1,650,600 330.000 460.000

$ .88 $ .066 $ 16
....... ‘.Ü

Population (In rognld flgoeee ........
Administration of Jeetiee <,1..........-
Civ# Government ..................................-
Leg!Station ......................... .........................

Inatltntione ...»
rjfbtlc Works.................    -
Education (1861).......................................
Total coat of Administration ..........

.13 .18 .095
.18 .065.25 06 .07

.31.3890 .36 .30
............. 2.44

11.62

One *f the most intenesUng state 
documente -of the session is . the report 
which was presented to the legislature 
yesterday1 -of the mission to Ottawa 
some few weeks ago of the Premier, 
the Hon. Col. Prior, and the Attorney- 
General, Hon. D. W. Eberts, who fol
lowing up the .efforts in tfie same direc
tion of Mr. Dunsmuir, during his pre
miership, -elaborated with cogent argu
ment the ease then made out, and 
amplified and completed a very logical 
and convincing presentation. The “re
port of the delegates to Ottawa, 19Q3,” 
as presented to the Lieu ten ant-Gover- 

. nor-in-Conncil, .treats generally and- ex
haustively of the various subjects dis- 

, cussed, and the requests pressed home 
for the eonsirteration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his ministers by the cham- 

’ pions of provincial interests. This re
port reads as follows:
May it Please Your Honor:

.90 .12 ??1 60 Str. Oanfa Brings News of Pre. 
parafions of Japan and 

Russia For War.

34 .70
1.44Ï.925.01 UK5 56 1.81

4.00 11.86 2.40 • 2.04 3.002.70,

case. | through which the fish pass before en-
“There is still to take in the cost of In former correspondence, included In teraug the American waters. If the use 

municipal government. As it happens, the report of the delegation to Ottawa of traps endangers the perpetuation of 
there are only two provinces which com- in 1901, it was pointed out wery clearly our Fraser river salmon fishery, then the
pile municipal statistics, Ontario and that the manifest policy of the Domin- Americans will soon have accomplished
British Columbia, but fier our purposes • ion government, or of the Department of the extinction of these fish and will be 
Ontario may be taken ae fairly repie- Marine and Fisheries, was not to make reaping the benefits, 
sentative of the others. The cost of a revenue out of fisheries, but <to en- "We ado not, at this time, advocate
municipal government, according to lat- courage and develop the industry to the the use of traps in any of the waters of
est published returns of the Ontario De- .greatest possible extent. In this con- the province that are unaffected by the 
partaient of Statistics, is $6 per head of nection the Attorney-General observed use of American traps. In our own 
the ^population. We have now the basis that in every country of the world in channels. North of Discovery Island 
df a perfect comparison between British which fishing is carried on the ' records when the fish are moving towards the 
Columbia for the year 3801, in respect ,ge to show that a similar policy pre- Gulf of Georgia en route to the Fraser 
to the cost per head far governmental vails, and that revenue is only an inci- river and where they are not apt to en- 
purposes, and it is as follows: dental feature of policy designed to cov- : counter American traps, we do not be-

(Ont. BjC. <er ordinary expenses of administration, lieve the use of -traps is advisable.”
__ $ 1 85 $12 60 and is not considered as in any way Summarizing the conclusions and propoe-
... <6-00 1 775 essential in comparison with .the main el of the government hi fisheries matters,
... .5 28 16 09 cost. That this is, and has been, the tid* portion of'the report concludes:
... 2'00 policy of Canada is evidenced by the ‘‘This government'has no desire to usurp

figures submitted, showing that since ^ ,g<ilern^n3 ln
July 1, 1887, exclusive of bounties, the wSTÏfé
]SFenhiS? involved in fisheries eervices, aJWitleTat Ottawa ta^very r^et^n 

In further elaboration of how the fish breeding, fisheries protective ser- which it is possible to promote the develop- 
financial situation works out in new die- vjee and miscellaneous, amounted to ment of mutual interests, 
tricts an .hypothetical case is stated: $4,522,254. The revenues for the same “We know the T>ominion 'had the right 
Last .year there was a proposal to settle period from the ‘taxation of the prov-f have for a number oif years collected 
one hundred families in the fertile valley races, for fishery purposes, amounted to tfl.xea extent that has been mentiion-
of the Buikley river, South of Hazelton, j$1,049,651. Of those revenues, $400,740 ian(i province

-, ... . f Onto latter occasion several other inducement, ^ke^lhti SoneTr S^per cent of tat toSthîiî W^mo^tespTttalfey drtqu™t tartfrid Laurier, on the way, for a meet- miltters were taken up, including the Sf shnalT^f thm k .mflv 4ho sumnf a hnnV «: the future not a greater sum shall be
ing of the members of the delegation ] of Supreme/and -County Court ™e government should assist them m the sum of about iiAXktXW, or a tat- extracted from that source than would be
wFtli the members of the Dominion fudJeTand assistant to railways in the taking in their families and effects to tie less than 4% per cent, of the total sufficient to carry out the Dominion regu-
cabinet on Monday,-the 26th of Janu- nroffnrê. W @ve them 320 acres of land free for -expenditures, came back to British Co- lations. With that In mind we .submit that
“". The meetiB"- took place in the o '- ™,wdni,nent the membere of the eaeh family, to build a road from, inmbia m the way of appropriations rfor J, tax the form of a license not greaterr”rS(»,lÆ«r*tv,.S“Sê°t: tofegr— Bt ævsaj&s ^r-s Sirs» B-fernXmvmbsa.

•“.sb snSiSUffS'JrsB «ître saA.@iBss i&sysr-îv’œr,or saRss?Jfaasis.-«ss«

lloTirfw. Premier. .M “aST ” r^P»'iSSSSVVSi
the executive upon the..objects of the M j ,IIU1 Fisheries and Mr Vermin T ... .......... .. i’ono Jast-Y. entltled to a return of all the Inee would refrain altogether from raising

.'delegmtton, outlining the objects to be TPar menTaS diS^ ihf .Z 5,m ÎS* °f, fishei^s issuance I1<— to.discussed. The purport of his remarks ^ vivendi of 1901-02 until 12-30. _ÏL_ Confeoeratton, less the '^n th^Iubiect of bf-ftfr pfrwk
was as follows: . . A„ appointment was made with the «86,200 d t ™ the administration of Drovin^°tae^lito^R

The delegation desired to present for -j\{igieter 0f' Justice in order to discuss In addition to this, to be taken into lac- î ^K !,cr1^ t^e .Pk®?11!11011",, .^ls, 16 ment is submitted: ’ 8
the consideration of the Prime Minister the qUestion of the Alaska boundary. ^ere: the ground that nothing has, Nova Scotia in 1868. .
and the members of the Dominion execu- xinfortunately Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick -was / British Columbia by the New Brunswick in 1873 was allowed that Russia has also been making war-j
;tive a number of matters connected with 531 an!fc the conference did not take place, oï « ^i'™ o-r200 °° kmhïi Donnnioa towards the development ot $io0,000 per annum as compensation for, like preparations. Officers of the Oanfa I
British Columbia affairs. To some ex- <’At.g m (be same day another eon- a Ja *Te yeaw 01-------- w fish«iqs, for which^ they have not toes of export duty on logs under the , say that for months large importations To the Editor
*tQUt the -dise was the same it was ferençe was li-eld with the Deputy Min- Grand outLav in. veara SKM. 200 00 Pieenrx u • •• °^er wor^s» that J of Washington In 1871. Under the , of rice have been made by Japan and e.
in 1901, wh.cn Hon, Mr, Dunsmuir, as Marine and Fisheries, a?d Mr. '>« Domtoion government is not eatitled f Umon àewtarict wrener-, all export is forbidden. From New- p^-T^der the head of Atlln Mine-
Premier, a ml the Attoraey-Gewral sub- VcDni t0 discuss the details of ae- tovebe^^^Tin rotarnw^d h^c to receive something for which they gave mforL*lncelM2 Ithas Jwarsi^^ chwang it is reported that three mil- tong^oLtion oZh.IT6 thif mm"in' =' 
milted their memoranda. It -was not eoun{s‘Vtween ,the province and the Seen: ^ !!ï!ïBSJl?T'. 1° J!?w of the yery toed! Ind reS? A * verTfibS sSl ilk>n taels have been forwarded to Port action^ tfaî Atto de£t^Dd^n'f. "V'
proposed to cover the whole of the Iloojinion under the modus vivendi, the Poll tax, at $3 pec head per an- I!1,?,? .excess of expenditure over rev- tiemeut. It was arranged by Sir Leonard : Arthur to buy provisions, and from ed the miners’ convention^ As m» «fn”' '
ground then gone over. One er two ot quegtj()n v( fish hatcheries, etc. The1 num on M0 male adults.............  900 09 euue ,nJ, Other provinces, and more Tilly, one of the New Brunswick represen-1 Nagasaki comes the news that Rus- delegates, I beg to refute the entire
the issues of .that day had been (Practi- c0„fo.rell(!e lasted, until 4:50 p. m. tax, on a valuatkm of the especially in *Uew_of theYact that, under ; tatives on the Dominion government. j elan agents have bought up 16,000 tons n;ent set forth In the preamble <rf th't
caliy Settled, and one or two others have Sibseoucjitlv 1-v appointment, a government price of land for the decision of the Judicial committee There was a general readjustment of of Cardiff coal there and at Ghefno— «solution. 01 “atadjusted themselves in t5ie lapse of m^th^ ^ l eld in the office of the Purchase, at $0 per acre............ 1.200 «0 of the Privy Council, British Columbia 1873 as the restai of agltartion In Ml on hÏÏid Large pochâtes of f^d The resoJntions received bv tho , ,
time. The matters to which it was " fthe Intorior,^ when the fol- ~2~WnW -a11 alontf ,Mé” entitled to col,e« o^lX stuSs «^^80 reported ' f°°d from varies ^mcettgs of MVn
Wished especndly to draw at te, t lowing questions were discussed: -Or, in five years.................... »........... lo',500 06 Av-ere to ^eciv^ba/k'the e\vho?^ of the actual.itbt of toe old prorince j for the evacuation of Manchuria, wnrOTtion3" and’p^id tttedt at^e mlni‘rs'
were the folloKUug B , . 1. The readjustment of the boundaries At the end of five years, protid- «I Canada exceeded Its allowance debt of ! despatches to _ Japanese papers say it tee -2? to tIle uomm-t-

Rendjnstment ot the financial tce.a 0j Indian reserves, by which a return ed the tend was pre-empted1 on amounts paid id at Ottawa it would $62,500,000 under the Union Act. The fol- is potent that Russia had no inteulions nrittee for finnT the ex2™tlv<> conv

3^="'*"" - *— “ BHiESïEE —EESESB^”--ïl SSS5EE.S=9l
•>^^%TtSPgsvs8S ae^*y^5M«uys •îKarKSsaaasrsaï zas arjg£v&£&’.operation of the Chinese Immigration mission/r in British Colombia, whom stances urged, the province’s vail There is however no analogy be- Ontario ................................................. Æâ» Manchuria gave s^e sfen of moving S the ^Jd art“ in amo,Dliment3
A Readjustment of some of the boun- jlCohMineralf°ri’"htol in^în^ar^eser^és! fh P0*ITI0N OF ISOLATION, vieS“ 'in one, as 'been panted Znt Nova'^Seot ia ' '. '. V..LI I ! i !-lT|ere changed. Those’ Nudouibt a consiidorable number of placer
daries of Indian reserves in British Co- • ... tiiontat that the matter tlle nrSttm<-nt proceeds: already;, .the policy is not one of revenue, ! Kew Brunswick ........... ................... 1,807,720 stationed at Newchwang were moved a ï^l**?,*** laboring under the Impression
lumbia, in accordance with the agree- ■ • f ar5mgement' and prom- ‘ In Eastern Canada—in what we may any more than, for instance, St would Kfi."-"-- ....... . 3,775,606 mile furtaer from the town, and seem would be jeopardized
ment arrived at some years ago be- ■ j uovernment of British ca" <>W Canada—the cost to the con- be in tlte matter of the development of Columbia ...,. ... .. 2009,802 to be settling down in the new location niyself and iVas»T, —
tween the two governments, viz. that -ronosIttoTaT an ^rly date sumcr, conveyed from points of entry agriculture. In1 the ease of the post Prlme Mward Idtoad................ 4,824,028 and making ready for hostilities. More- siy tlat wf are not 1
the boundaries of Indian reserves should He gai(1 thaf yfg administration o’f min- like Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, and office, the service is essentially, as with Total *109430148 ?)lVer7:??y®i a de6Patch 60111 Pekin to granting leases, provided^taa? the rSht"
be readjusted from time to time in ac- g railway belt according otker «ties, varies, from the nearest a railway j»r telegraph system, for the Prince Edward"iêtend to ïæi$mte’1üfo£8 p6L-JlJÏTthere -arte t!:leffI'aa,ls eomin-g to and interests of prospectors ami pjf^er
cordance with the growth er diminution arrangement had worked well and points to the most distant, from 12Î4 benefit of those who use it for business ed $36,000 per annum for failure to pro- Pej£,ra ^om points along the coast* re- aî?lIST1hoMers a« duly and fairly protmed' 
of the Indian population satisfactorily cents per 100 lbs. to 50 cents. It may, or social purposes, and its operation is v-.de regular communication, winter and PortlU'g most suspicious actions on the îj-ï!,™ no Possible manner Infringed upon

There were aiso several matters, such Nicola Tndian reserve False creek in -exceptional eases, reach 75 cents. The so regulated, theoretically at least, as to summer; between the Island and mainland, ffrt of Russian wai-ships. The big bat- iu thtea^tt"0,“eous Meas should be Md
as the rights of the province to fore- T » Î ^f which wer, «at- offlcial through rate from Eastern dis- yield a revenue equal to the cost, the «fPf Terms of Union. Communication at tleships coming to reinforce the Rus- ha “ aC f™ it rTtW- w“
shores and^the minerals under the same; ï“fL hrS^Vn8 the attention of the tributmg or terminal points to Western general principle at the base of its op- to^tVttRlr^hk*^nWtog to hummocky ice Sian squadron in Eastern waters, con- capable of’framhuMai^f we!l
the minerals under Indian reserves; the „rnV(nrivovernment bv correspon- lei'nnDals varies, according to the classi- eration being that those who use it shall copt* br*tunneling ^ overcome ex- ; eisting of tae 12,700 tom battleship Ret- ouirements of the raæ wherobv Jeatrfi„îi’
saîaries of judges; and the co-operation Provincml government by correspon ficatiou of g0ods, from $2 to $3.25 per pay for it in proportion to their- use. It T0 “ ‘ , .. , , i™". the 6,630 ton cruisers Palada and ers and placer ctelmhtidere ron ^ 1 '
of the two governments in respect to de“ce‘, . ., , 100 lbs. What are known as commo- is obviously unfair that the fisheries of I m€nt of^Ciln«d^ 1,1 wMeb the govern- Diana, and five torpedo boat destroyers, eecure titles to their properties and 'w-
railway construction, which it was de- ï? tbf.uvî5ingTjn<>tlltu W»f dity rate, to meet competition from New British Columbia should contribute to i^ie of ratiwavdeontaropt<^h^No!ftla^<?n Passed Hongkong on April 13 for-Port weB protected in their respective
«feed to XcuVs with the various min- held, with the Hon. the Minister of York t0 San Francisco and other Coast the support of the fisheries of the At- Zl pLd ta^?rtOT « ^ , Arthur. m nfog operations,
inters having charge, respectively, of during whteh the PO^ts . are, however lower than that, lantte; and even if, as one minister sug- -t^r, wharvœ^and extended «he toe to Syd- Another Pekin despatch to tae Asalii s «Main such 1
such matters. ?f , VÏ -5’ v In addition to that, while the consumer gested, the fish were so plentiful in Brit- WT as a work of general benefit. This line'says that large numbers of soldiers are belief fhnf deceive ourselves in tb.

Tn recard to the readjustment of finan- details of the fisheries ^ttlement under jn {lie East only pays on local rate, the ish Columbia that no special efforts of ^as afterwards amalgamated with the In- being moved in Manchuria garbed in blv m-omote^h»mlnln«Jndustry can pos- 
els1!9 rations the delicatton had sev- the modus vivendi of 1901-02 were dis- people of tile j^eribr not only pay the development are required, the right does an5 <a 1901 when a s™ civUian cloth“ Otaer despltchto teil Vw ^°?<^rtiT»<ïrTÂ5,\pTor:ni '’-

Sjsss"»“»1uümî 5S-S.M ‘«.«-«h «ve.. a,ii «.jk-sïk s srsÆ?.»*-®;-

the delegation to Ottawa in 1901. How- During the stay of y<mr delegates in difference whether the car of goods Is ipce in respect to fisheries matters, the sum of $280,692 (see Hansard Debat^Uge : chwang and Ohefoo by Russians, 
over as the premiers of other prov- Ottawa they were afforded every facility delivered m Nelson or Vancouver—that Attorney-General proceeds; ; 6941.) ^ * An official of the Tokio foreign office
inces had an appointment with the Prime to present their. views, and they desire js the case. It is impossible to avoid the “Tne policy of conservation and de- From tae concluding special memorandum ! hnêfriewed by a Japanese pajmr, says
Minister the following day (Tuesday, to express their appréciation of the conclusion, therefore, air Wilfrid, that velopment necessary to the continuance dealt with in the return—'toudhing the - that Viscount Agki has constantly been
p. 9. - "-1 'be i’ -cmier deferred the courtesy and attentio shown them by freight rates, by virtue of our position, of that industry on a large and increas-i Texed e^ on of   taat Viscount “a® during hfs offl“
remark* on’that subject until a future Sir Wilfrid and bj^ olleagnes. constitute a very important additional ing sçalè In^Vés thê careful.and sys-! ^ may - at Pekta Ttie officte! a°lso

s c V, - . - tttf vfw FFATFRF^! '«pcstwhmhtheconsumer l.as to pay tematic investigation of the condition^ taken: -am extract may «>a tdId ot Russia'g warüïè brenajritlVUS,
ish Colombia were coincident With the ONti OF THE NEW FEATURES to .he Dominion in another form. governing propagation throughout thei “ïts Chinese and Japanese population Is suspicious movements of P
claiiAxb ue t..e omer provmces, the dele- ,n the case this year is the presentation ‘ last head,^the distance from area referred to. The salmon have on the increase in British Coflnmibia. not war vessels in the Gulf of Pechili and
gati-on was heartily in sympathy with 0f the Nova Scotia settlement terms markets, the Premier s inemprandum many natural enemies, and the supply is cnly actuaUy but relativefly, which will be of the buying up of foodstuffs bv Bus- + , .
them, and was working in accord. The 0f i^GS, and grounds of the Nova says in part: depêndent upon many and various con- [ shown jfl this taibie I have here: ! sian agents, 3 tunnels in and sloping upwards as in t
position of British Columbia was, how- Scotia grievances betüê îh SêVêr»! fe- “lu my letter to Mr. Parent I alluded dations in nature, as well as for replo-, ;Tn lStl there ?reTe or ooe-tweifth r . metalliferous mine, rising ns far as could
ever, a unique oue, owing to its peculiar 1 spects identical with those of this at some length to this phase of the mat- tion, where the annual catch is so great, I of the population. Àhfith^r sèîiêatîeBul despatch ^publish- be regarded as safe. The natural re-

< geographical configuration, its remote- province. Particularly was it emphasiz- ter. I pointed out that, while we bought llP°n artificial methods. It is necessary ! S?eff 4,3§ô, ôY ohè-élevèiuth ed by Japanese papers is that Japanese suit would be to bring accumulated
ness from the Eastern trade centres, e(] at the time, that the provision made so extensively in the East and paid the J0 locate hatcheries at points where it is iA OA. having set fire to the forests at the Sases in greatest volume in the upper
and nt’»er conditions which would be re- for the local government was insuffi- high rates of freight which the distance known the best natural spawning the population? W€re 9’3®0, or one4enth of mouth of the Yalu, Russia has des- reaches, and closer to the point of least
ferred to in due season; and on account cient, and that the special conditions of necessarily entailed, thêrè wété no mar- grounds exist. The conditions demand In l§oi there were iq soo nnp-eio<hth Patched a force of 1,600 troops overland resistance. As the tunnel is driven in
of these considerations the delegation the province—its remoteness, isolation, kets in the East for our products, and noj only one but many hatcheries, in of the population. ' ^ to that point. It was intended to seud almost a mile, this would bring the
Claimed that, while the resolutions or etc., gave it good grounds for special that ever since Confederation we have ner to obtain the best possible results. “Thds relative dnerease has taken place the force, numbering 1,000, by the Bl06t distant workings not far from the
the Quebec côüAefôficë of brôf-n(*-lfl* consideration. Thïâ feature of the case had to find a market in Great Britain a.iS0 demand that the best experts notwitihstamdanig the rapid Increase of the steamer Wuchang, plying between Port mountain’s crown within. A natural
iniers are in the right direction, they do was argued at great length, and a spec- and foreign lands for our lumber, fish obcûJiable, who have extensive local “Wp . Arttmir and Taku, but this vessel is mine explosion might easily thus be tak-
not go far enough, so far as the prov- iai memorandum was submitted to Sir and minerals, and sell in competition knowledge, should be on the spot to de- from von Ie^ British, and permission to carrv the en—especially iu the darkest hours of
ince of British Columbia is concerned. Wilfrid Laurier on the subject, the dele- with the products, of other nations, Tote their attention wholly to the sub- not propoS€ to disallow'^wÎM^Îvp0Ufli?Md '^rce was ft was increased the very early morning—for volcanic or

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-Gen- gates pointing out that the act of Union wrhere there was cheap labor. We have Jeet of propagation; for it can hardly J odnese législation which was comnete\!? and sent averiandk ttussia obtained a seismic disturbance iu the mountain
oral, had special charge of the case in was not like the laws of the Medes and had to pay long distance freights on he expected that work of the kind, so , on the part of the British Columbialease of these Ktffeste in 1896 on the cro^m. The probability is that an explo- 
refgPClTW TO fisheries: and 4he Premier, Persians, unalterable and irrevocable, both what we bought and sold; we have extensive and yet so local in its char- . tature to enact. *lSh occasion of tikb fiiiht of thp Kotphu Em- «ion has occurred in some of the upper
Colonial Prior, requested him to present but subject to modifications as circum- been obliged all f&uugh life to revels ^cter, can be supervised for directed ef- ( BrStLsh Columbia’s share of headL peror to Wntimi 1 workings, the crown of the mountain

- it for their consideration, as being more stances demand. tho order of sucM'sful business bri'ù- «ectively from Ottawa, even though the | was also ^alt with by tb- a Russmn legation. ! being thus undermined, and falling,
familiar with the subiect than lie was. | ïn emphasizing the special circum- ciples, and buy in the deafest Market most scientific and expert knowledge ia Hg‘ ported ini °«ws^aper8 that the tro™ Km° 6a7s. B^tlsb with gathering masses into the town

Mr. Aborts then addressed Sir Wil- Alices held to justify. British Colum- and sell in the cheapest. It i* only re- • at command, 1 -per ccmt of the beS t 11 retflwld 5 have been ordered to l^ve below 6 It ^ not to be wondered at
frîd Laurier and his colleagues at some bia’s claim for more equitable recogm- cently that we have beeù Able to find l “Ibis îs thé policy the ^Ovfr^e has instead of twen*- ilSST 4? ace-uby the Rus^ia“ authorities, that the result in the contracted vaUey
length, dealing, very fully with the sub- tion from the Dominion, the delegates a market in Canada for ItimW and fruit, in view and the policy it is carrÿiag out. standing tb^ fact tMt thP r^mSi:.h^Je communicated with the at the base would be a dammed-up
ject of the fisheries. Tne substance of pointed out: and that is in the Northwest. To that It has already located one ^h&tchery, ^a(i a,irea^y passed an Act in -|<w> .minister at .Pekin, appealing for rjver ail(] a buried town.
Mr. Eberts’ remarks is contained in (a ^ The cost of administration, owing market we are looking with some hope which, when completed, will iàave - & * refunding fifty per cent of the tax to tho ' ^^^ftion. He has demanded an ex-
memoranduth submitted by the delega- to tbe physical character of the coun- in the future, providing we can obtain capacity of rearing 25,000,00p fry. It Prprtnce after the 1st July. 1902. ' PlaAn^*tion from the Russian minister,
tion to the Prime Minister, a copy ot try^ a map accompanying to effectively more direct railway communication. j proposes othprs; and these w*ll all be ^1 remember, however, we . A Bekra despatch to the Asa In of
which accompanies this report. illustrate the point taken. “Instead of the province, under its constructed as part of an effective sys- ner PAnt chb pfr cent, bu^/ç^enty-ûve "T^ril 11, says that commissioners have

On the following day, Tuesday, 27th 2. Tlie distance from the commercial, physical handicaps and its peculiar situa- tem of propagation. The experience of j the refund as'ked that been detailed by the British, Japanese
January, the members of the delegation industrial and administrative centres of tion and conditions, being assisted and the province since salmon-canning began 11whiten ttie C(>ver the ’period during and United States legations at Pekin
met, as arranged by previous appoint- Eastern Canada. encouraged in its efforts to develop the in 1876 has almost been invariable in I clple of flf'V the prln- to inquire into the actual .«tato of the r>^or,i onimni Trustee* met in
ment, with the representatives of the 3. The non-industrial character of tae country, its people are being inordinately ; demonstrating that there are regular t 'been Teer_-i^£fKj 5?? evacuation business in Manchuria. . vesferdiv afternoon nrin-
varions provinces who attended the in- province as compared with Eastern taxed as compared with other provinces, periods of runs of salmon in great. eyuutly etittUed , tô % retond rovertoz riU While the majority of the Japanese ' ciDaiiv witll „ i.;tw 0£ awarding a ou
ter-provincial conference at Quebec, as Canada, whereby a larger percentage of and our efforts to secure a recognition of Plenty, followed by runs of smaller size, - J)a;se. years, ff&y R ehould apply to a pa*>ers are pressing for vigorous action tract for desks for the High school
follows: goods are imported and consumed, in- the facts are, in many quarters, regard- ! or years of plenty and years of scarcity. , Vod subs«me*rt 'to July. 1902, only, 1 against Russia, the Nippon advises can- rooms which are still unfurnished, the

Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier, Ontario, creasing the contributions to the federal ed with suspicion, and, I was going to This periodicity has not been satisfac- ,r«;™ot ocrite .cofliprehemf, more especially tion. It says: It has been shown that 1 tender’s for which were opened on Mon-
Hon. S. N. Parent, Premier, Quebec, treasury in the way of taxes, in a ratio say, derision. It is worthy of note that 1 tonly accounted for, and may never Y S ™ ™ew erf the. Fact that it being proposed nothing but force will remove Russia <jav There "were six Quotations on
Hon. E. G. Prior, Premier, British of three to one. in almost every matter we have brought explained, but the presumption is a ' -j -nne e °ï reT~ from Manchuria, and to use force is out desks of the stereontvned pattern, andColumbia. 4. The disadvantage of the province to the attention of Ue Dominion gov- one, that by artificial methods r ^ era? the quation for Japan in her present one from Messra We ier Bros, on a
Hon. R. P. Roblin, Premier, Mani- in relation to the markets for its special eminent, such as the fisheries the Chin- creasing the supply of healthy f^/eacb tion'to ™ Æ finatirtal condition. Great Britain is portable folding' desk to be made in

products. ese head tax, the question of financial > ar results will follow simil» £ those *e deieigatlon In 1901, and that evidently not disposed to use force, and their own factory, and to cost $3.25. TI
“As you will see by this map,” said relations and our contributions to the m other places w^P6 the salmon run to/ years tihe government has asked -for It Japan had better let the matter pass board decided to place an experimental

i_ _ __ -. ■ x- the mémorandum elaborating the case Federal treasury, as compared with ex- ; has been repleted after 'jepletion that legislature has passed frequent res- turn her attention to Korea. The order for 36 of these desks with Weih-r
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier, New as to financial relations and referring to penditures, the outcome of Confederation periodicity will be brov v UDon „n(j a r>lutlons as a petit ion to the Dominion gov- vtnnon concludes bv stating that it is Bros., at that figure with a view to fi:.-Brunswick. ’ „ . „ . the first stated of these special circum- has been the same^a disproportion of uniform supply of^|al^0f ^ made avaU- ® "rfu"d ’ _ . um^L^ if not suiddal. for Japan ther orders if taey ’am found to be as
Hon. Arthur Peters, Premier, Prince stances, “we have only begun to touch benefit to the Dominion, and a set of able each year. If , . . Kj ed th,A *5^ V es!“rüled *° to think of forcibly ejecting Russia from satisfactory as is expected

Edward Island the rim of the province, and yet the circumstances in British. Columbia dif- our salmon^ inter ^^ yfets wilL commerciJib“a 4^1  ̂Mato™ Se Mamtauria Other matters of business disposed
Hon. H Arrhambeault. Quebec. government has, according to a state- t0 "hat pertains in the East. be greatly hen<‘aic(] Jt will take a vp™ "*° give no trouble. Thev are certnlnlv --------------- o--------------- were granting a week’s leave of ul>"
Hon. D. M. Eberts. British Columbia, ment prepared for me by the govern- I want to say to you, Sir \\ llfrid, large numbf o{ f t0 be del)os;' very industrious, but I wfafh to repeat for sence to Miss McLean and authorizing
Hon. F. P. Latchford, Ontario. ment engineer, who says it is well within and to your colleagues, as a duty we owe every year . materials affect the'»™ Jour information what was stated by the IlIDU rvllC »l/rtD U the Building and Grounds committee w
Hon. W. Pngsley, New Brunswick. the mark, built 6.000 miles of road, at a to the province of British Columbia, that P*)'-. Fir . , ' iimit 8SPl Hon the Attorney-General that during the WUIWC.ll O WUlyl» make sundry repairs
TTon. IT T. Duffv. Quebec.. cost of $12,000,000, and 5,000 miles of if we do not obtain a just recognition Possibf f e 'f thulndnstrv nroriO ^ tu! 1902 were !n Brill* Columbia 7 P
Hon. Benjamin Rogers, Prince Ed- trails, at a cost of $1,000,000, or $13,- i of those claims, founded on the repre- regul ar„l‘f a J^ “ al?d J,lp ,̂,>se for FOR HOSDITAI

ward Island. „ . - J 000.000 in all. Now. to give^^ the^^rest Mentations we have made, nothing can ! per v,ft Hufficient tombJr of s dnlt i^s? athS'^3 to -^e s’rUIV nUOFi I /AL
-Hon- John F. Wheat, Prince Edward „f the province still undeveloped a simi- stopt,le agitationfor readjustment of j ^cla Spawning grou, ds ‘ev!^ ^,^.atm°re°f impart / w^n^u
Island.  tar system of communication will cost relations that will grow out of them, and _ this iknow flmt a Chinaman is abnnt the hsrit.There was a. conference held in the j do not know how many times more, that sooner or later the people, who ar ■' tio'ns" m^gt be made to tmee> the" known , Kt ,ort ot imtitiduat to convict in n
Russell House in the morning, when the Few of these roads can be considered as fully alive to their disabilities and ti u® conditions as thev exist f ,‘nm 'to court of law. and a targe number more

demar îdtoit“ a wrT ^ ~

the Quebec conference, in whmh was to roufhgconstonti^bemg^r^rired "There ^many ways ^ we i the regulations of 1901- -which were sufe The people of Kootenay district have

spectine the special "claims ^of titoprov' anJa'"Iverts *? constructed, don’t ask it as a favor to t’/'””' au”tae fish dtoteed fe<r cqmmèrria^pu^ p“eif'"boaTd? or^tiTdc,"
spectme t e s eciniciaims oi inar pr0y- which “fe MFJ expensive indeed. I am pay more attention to the vvest to Dogea t0 be taken and vet left'exeat nhnn- and meetings of citizens throngtiont the , ... „7
ih«e"eftlnZnn ap?,n m submitting the particulars of a few roads : possibilities of the coud' ,-resources and (lanee for spawn-_y ,„^e gjjown1 to be to- Province on the lead question. The feeling The regular meeting of the Women s
the afternoon and prgSétlt, pro forma, that have been built of late years, to give cific Coast. In the pr ..“'y on the Pa- ^ „ inadequate i n 196(2 a Door vear ot the whole province Is distinctly one of Auxiliary society. Provincial Royal Jubi-
r’r ”... ' signed, to Right Hon. Tnn an idpa nf the cost in different dig- that direction has se- eTery steP m “■“/ / n luu3- a P?°5. Jt”’ dissatisfarttoii with the Ottawa govern- lee hospital, took place yesterday at the
Sir Wi"-’" T anrior. which was dulx tricts as follows" bv bounds and th’ * the revenues np r proportion of the run ment. and the Liberal papers point this oirt Citv Hall. The secretary’s report read
done. Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier of tnCt®’ 88 fol,ows’ Pf bounds and ta ^ future .g Rti), was taken and there was a conseouent frequently ln even stronger terms than »s follows:
Ontario, was the spokesman for the MAIN WAGON ROADS. r-' > Vostitnting a policy scarcity of fis», on tite spawning beds, papers which mmaTly oppose tile govern- , T ™
members e" the conference Sir Wil- Cost per MHe °* tacreased r xll*'K v development en-' many of w*Jlpn were unoccupied. This ment. W. A. Gail ther should, with the Madame President, Ladies—The ron-
frid renlled. Tn doing so, " he assured In 0881 Kootenay ...................... ...S 1,000 f)n,r,ag^®nt ot Sjphuildingf assistance aatnral!y sv/ggests greater expenditure eretetance of the British Colnmfcia mem- tine work of this society continues with
the representatives of the provinces Revetotoke ............................................. 8.350 the iron .el ;n((a,trv améliorai- for Ptopnga'.ion in y durs of scarcity and Jf*8- ™ke flÆt the ‘T1’" unabated interest, though there is little
present that the^^resolutions ^Twest)^ ......................................... IS? <--on«rio^ thele7d andrilver the estahlr shment of anxiUary stations T™** ïy°1d thiI *° « nil"
considered stating that it might be IS W V.V...................................... Îtm is very important, the fojthat purpose. ™ ^emmentTiehto retaîuLeoônA ^nmolto’ iackete towtis
necessary to amend the British North Richmond (Oonstl ........... . onm JP’rfutatjoa of m arkets on the Pacific ' H m no part of onr mission, nor is denee of those who now cull themselves Ilow, ca ,e8’ JneJnl0nlJ, i“i„ „„L,JnH=h-

* ' ........................... Auw 3eea« to Which the products of British It our d- :sire, !to Criticise tae manage- their friends.—Nelson Tribune- ! and night dresses was duly accomplish-

Squadrons Moving Suspiciously 
In Far Eastern 

Waters.

Burning of Yalu Forest by Jap
anese Causes Despatch 

of Russians.

“B. H. HASELL. '
The visitor’s report was as follows- 
‘Madame President and Ladies.— 

visited the hospital, as requested on 
Thursday last, and found everythin» go
ing on as usual. The patients were all 
as comfortable as it was possible to he 
under the circumstances, and everythin- 
was clean and neat. Miss McDonald 
asked for eight dozen table napkins and 
four dozen doylies, yhich are very nine!' 
needed.

•Respectfully submitted,

Unfar-

Brovtnetol 
Municipal. 
'Customs . 
Excise ....

* **************** »

* Pekin, April 28.—-China has giv- *
* en Russia what the officials describe *
* as a final and definite refusal to ac- *
* cept her demands regarding Man- *
* churia. *
* Tokio, Japan, April 28.—The Jiji * >■; i cm \ DTT7 A F F v
* today published a despatch from » “litBfltRPT I ivvitvt ■
* Pekin in which the corespondent * _ MARGARET J. DAMAT.’
* quoted the Russian minister as sav- * 'll!ese reports were adopted, and after
* ; T-wcr +V|«4- fi,„ offucif- cx-p ^ * , some business of a private nature was dis-* îrlnfc L t! the remons- * oussed, it was (proposed a-nd passed ttiat

trances of Japan .and the other pow- * the date f<n* the next regulaj mi'etiu- oc- 
ers would.“ be that the statesmen * curring dn celeibration wt ek, ttiis meet in -

* now paramount at St. Petersburg * stand adjourned until a meeting be called
* would decide to incorporate three * ettr1^ tn June for the discussion of the
* provinces of Manchuria in the Rus- * yearly report to be presented at the annual
* sian empire. * T^ S' folls due at end

to 113 30 .85
*Jodsdtedi in customs.

the province of British voiumoia. | and the inhabitable valleys of the inter- 
We left Vietefia on Saturday, Ja^ia-| jor uo(t; y€t settled, in ;green; also by 

ary 17, ultimo, ajjd arrived in Ottawa statistical appenctices, and the repott of 
oh the afternoon i.of Friday, Januavy^i, the delegation to Ottawa in 1901. 
haying arranged J.)y ..wire* with Sir VVjl- r -............. ' * *

* **************** * | , ®jlls orderetl paid amounting to

A RflT^,“s8 ‘ SèHœvH’M- “A**Japan, according to advices received that these are now d-ue =6ntly r°mhi(U-,i 
here yesterday morning by tae steamer The secretary was directed to thank 
Oanfa. Japan had been preparing for board for their invitation to meet 
the crisis, and despatches to Japanese committee, and to appoint the 
papers from various sections indicate ardof Trade ’̂mat 4:30

ATLLN MINERS’ PROTEST.
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(Continued From Page One.)
depêndent upon many and various con- [ shows jfl this talble I have here:
dirions in nature, as well as for rople-, -------
tion, where the annual catch is so great. I
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SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

Experimental Order For School Desks 
Placed With Weiler Bros.

!
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toba.
Hon. G. N. Murray, Premier, Nova 

Scotia. ;

of

GOVERNMENT HOUSE DINNER.

H __________ The following ladies and gentlemen
were invited to dine with His Hon a

Inlereclinn Renorts Read at. the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady July Interesting Keporis iveaa alJde Lotbiniere at Government House h-;
Yesterday’s Meeting of Wo- evening: Mrs. Boswell, Rear-Admiral

, » ll:____ and Mrs. A. K. Bickford, Miss Bickford,
men S /Auxiliary. Mrs. W. Templeman, Lt.-Col. the Hon-

E. G. Prior and Mrs. Prior, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Martin, Capt. and 
Mrs. Colin Keppel, Commander and 
Mrs. Parry, Staff Surgeon and Mr". 
Hume, Mr. R. Cintton Baker, R. N., 
Major Gurdon, R. G. A., Miss Phipps. 
Miss Laura Loewen, Miss Strange. Mis» 
Boswell, Capt. B. W. Bowdler, R. L.. 
Lieut. G. V. Knox. R. N Mr. E. \- 
Bodwell, Mr. Robert Ward, Mr. E. U- 
Scholefield, Mr. E. Langworthy, Capt- 
B. H. Tyrwhitt Drake, and Mr. K f- 
Powell, private secretary. The hittn 
Regiment orchestra was in attendance 
and played during the evening.
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on the part of the province every year.
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